
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE. CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNSS
MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 2020

5: 30 P.M.
THE HUBBARD ROOM, CITY HALL

123 DOWNS DRIVE

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEWMEXICO

The City Council of the City of Ruidoso Downs met in regular session on
Monday; August 24; 2020. Mayor Holman called the. regular: meeting to order. at
5:30 p.m: and asked Councilor: Romero to lead in the:Pledge of Allegiance: .

Roll: Call: . .     .

Present: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero;: Councilor Walker, Councilor,
Lundquist.

Others Present:

H. John Underwood, City:Attorney.
Joey Jarvis, Public Works Director  = ..
Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief
Carroll.Scott, Police Chief
Jennifer Garcia, Interim Museum Director

Guest Attending by Zoom:
Peggy Holman
Bonnie Richardson

Carolyn Harris Cade

APPROVAL. OF AGENDA

Mayor Holman stated-next item on the agenda was- Approval of Agenda and

entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved. by Councilor Romero to approval of the agenda: Seconded by
Councilor Walker:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote( summary: Aye=. 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist
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APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Approval of Consent

Agenda and entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved byCouncilor Romero for the approval of Consent Agenda:
Seconded by Councilor Walker:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call.vote( summary: Aye = 4):.

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor.
Lundquist.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES. OF REGULAR MEETING. OF AUGUST 10, 2020

Motion: Movedby Councilor Romero for the approval of.Consent Agenda:
Seconded by Councilor Walker.'.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4);

Aye:Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist:

APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES

Motion: Moved by Councilor. Romero for the approval of Consent Agenda:.
Seconded by Councilor Walker:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye =:4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist..

APPROVAL OF MONTHLY REPORTS

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the approval of Consent Agenda:..
Seconded by.Councilor Walker.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist:

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Unfinished Business. None:

NEW BUSINESS
Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Mayors Comments:

Mayor Holman had no comments.
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Mayor Holman stated next item.on the agenda was- City Councilors Comments.

Councilor Lundquist stated that she is looking forward to meeting face to face
again:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible
Action- Resolution No. 2020- 19- Local Government Road Fund Program
Administered by The New Mexico Department of Transportation.

Joey Jarvis;.Public.Works Director informed Mayor and Councilor that the item
before you, the Resolution for the Coop Agreement we received: You have
already approved this Resolution once, but we had to go back and change it and
had originally asked for the money for Escalante Drive in a previous grant and.
cover the project. So, now we would like to move this money to North Parker,
we' re going to rebuild the road.from US Highway 70 to down to Park Lane: We
just need approval from you to approve this Resolution.  :

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for.Resolution No. 2020- 19- Local
Government Road Fund Program Administered by The New Mexico
Department of Transportation: ..

Motion: Moved yCouncilor Miller for the approval of Resolution No. 2020- 19-

Local
by pp

Government Road Fund Program Administered by The New Mexico
Department. of Transportation: Seconded by Councilor Lundquist..

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye= 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor.Romero, Councilor.Walker, Councilor
Lundquist.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible

Action-Zia Therapy Center- Public. Transportation Letter of Financial
Commitment- FY 2021- 2022 Requesting$ 51, 986. 11...

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for to approve Item D. Zia Therapy Center
Public Transportation Letter of.Financial Commitment- FY 2021- 2022 Requesting

51, 986.11.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval Item D. Zia Therapy
Center-Public Transportation Letter of Financial Commitment-FY 2021- 2022

Requesting$ 51, 986. 11: Seconded by Councilor Romero: .:
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Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye = 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Discussion and Possible
Action- Zia Therapy Center- Public Transportation Contract for FY 2020- 2021-
Ruidoso Downs..

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible Action- Zia.

Therapy Center-Public Transportation Contract for FY 2020- 2021- Ruidoso.
Downs.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero, for the Discussion and Possible Action of
Zia Therapy Center- Public Transportation Contract for FY 2020- 2021- Ruidoso
Downs: Seconded by Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye =:4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist..

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible
Action- Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Contract Change Order No. 3- Agua Fria
Road Surfacing Phase III. : ..'

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible Action-

Agenda Briefing Memorandum-Contract Change Order No: 3- Agua Fria Road
Surfacing Phase III.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for.the Discussion and Possible Action-
Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Contract Change Order No..3- Agua Fria Road
Surfacing Phase. III: Seconded by Councilor Lundquist

Joey Jarvis, Public Works Director informed Mayor and Councilors that this
change order is due to the fact that they had encountered some water lines that
extremely shallow, mainly gas.:So, we had to change this project up a little bit.
And the slope of the road, so that what the change. The was a preliminary
change order, the amount is correct. of$ 15, 913. 57 but we did add thirty ( 30) days
which is not in your copy, it will be on the one you sign. We added thirty ( 30)
times for these guys that got delayed on this project.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4)..,

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist.
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Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Discussion and Possible
Action- Personnel Recommendation- Police. Department- Position- Certified Police

Officer by Waiver.

Mayor Holman entertained a motion to approve Item Q. Personnel

Recommendation- Police Department- Position- Certified Police Officer by Waiver:

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller to approve.Personnel Recommendation-
Police.Department- Position-Certified Police Officer by Waiver recommends
hiring Nicholas Malone as a certified police-officer. by waiver: Seconded by    .
Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion: carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker,.Councilor. .
Lundquist.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and Possible

Action-Revised'Job Description-Billing Clerk/ Receptionist:

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the'Discussion and Possible Action-
Revised Job Description- Billing Clerk/ Receptionist.

Motion Moved by Councilor; Romero for the Discussion: and:Possible Action-
Revised. Job Description- Billing Clerk/ Receptionist: Seconded by Councilor
Lundquist:      

Councilor Romero stated that he had a simple. question: He had notice that there
is only one strike in this, is that correct? City Clerk/ Administrator Stated, " yes

sir" and the reason for: the strike out if they recall our Auditor recommended that.
we split the collection and the billing of the water bills, that is:what we have
done:: We removed the billing fromthe Utility/ Receptionist and passed that
responsibility and duty to.Public Works. It' s a separation of duties. Councilor ..  .
Romero then stated it' s about separating billing and collections, right? City
Clerk/ Administrator stated" right

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote( summary: Aye=_4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist.

Mayor:Holman stated next'item on the agenda was-Discussion and Possible

Action-Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Status-of the Hubbard Museum of the
American West:
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Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible Action
Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Status of the Hubbard. Museum of the American .  . .. .
West;

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for Discussion and Possible Action- Agenda
Briefing Memorandum- Status of the Hubbard Museum of the American West:.
Seconded by Councilor Lundquist:       

Councilor Miller informed Mayor that she would like to take this issue under
consideration because of the amount of paperwork. .There is no way-we could
have for read this:for tonight So, she thought it should be taken
consideration until a further time:

Mayor. Holman did:state that there: is a considerable amount of information and

asked Jennifer if she would explain or..

Jennifer•  Garcia said" Jennifer informed that she had apresentation and didn' tp

expect everybody to read through the entire.90-page:document.;If:you-look at the
agenda:briefing memorandum that I submitted, I did go through and put the.
pages that I wantedyou to pay particularly attention to but I.will get to that in a
moment„-  .

Jennifer said" I apologized for not introducing.myself. Mayor arid members of .
the.Council good evening: I.'m.Jennifer Garcia the InterimDirector:of the
Hubbard Museum of the American West. This evening I like to touch on several
issues surrounding the museum such as finances, the treatment of the museum:
and the two (2) employees and offer several solutions for its continued-operation:  -
First off, Mayor Holman you came into your,administration at a very difficult
time and per. our I believe it.was April 6th of this year conversation, we have
never had the opportunity to sit down and meet face to face and have you meet
the: rest of the employees at the;museum. Um, tonight I.would like to informally. .
introduce you to the staff at the museum and hopefully soon urn introduce you
on a more formal basis.  Urn, Carolyn Contreras-is Our our Curator of

Collections,: and basically ugh basically she oversees the inventory, maintenance,
preservation and conservation urn of items within the museum collections: .
cleared throat) Per education, she has a bachel, Bachelor of Arts in.history, . .

summa cum laude, she has second language study in Japanese urn from New
Mexico State University, she has an associates degree arts and was an:

outstanding graduate from Dona Ana Community College in Las Cruces.. Some     •
of her experience includes um being a museum aid or technician for various
national parks services to include Acadia National Park in Fort Laramie in:
Wyoming, urn archival technician regional outreach coordinator with Explora
urn so she has some educational urn background as well as an educator um
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background for the urn Science Center in children s museum. Urn,: she has
various collections internships um lab assistant volunteer; urn educational

assistant internships and interpreted guide." " Urn Jill Franzen is your Exhibits
Coordinator, urn however,: Ms: Franzen s job.title Honestly should be um about
the Curator of Exhibits: Jill basically designs the exhibits that all our guests and
you will see on the museum floor: Um; she also fabricated urn displays and
display cases_using:urn material that has been recycled from the museum and
has been:laying around the museum because we don' t have the budget to go out   :.     •
and purchase these expensive items: Uh, Jill:has a Bachelor. of Arts in art history . .
from.New Mexico State University, she' s volunteered with the Tularosa Basin
Historical.Society the Branding and Horticulture.Center,:she was an exhibits
intern at the Las Cruces Museum of Arts, and she is also a published author. Urn,
your.Interim Director uh( chuckled):and gift shop:supervisor is going to be me:
Um, myjob is to oversee the entire:operationserations of not onl Shopp  . .       Y the gift P but:the
museum in general. Urn, I control, assist and control on the Museum finances: I      •
welcome guests, there; I'm the first person that your:guests is•going to see When .
they come into the museum:: :Um, I manage: and operate a retail space and:I
abide:by and enforce riot only the city' s.policies and procedures uh but those of
the museum industries as well.:All while..I' m trying to keep to everybody happy..
Um,:I graduated from New Mexico: State University with a Bachelor of Science
Degree um in Animal Husbandry, pre better named medicine um and: I' ve also:
urn, have a degree in genetics. Um, my Associates of Arts degree is. in_general
studies and my Associates' of Arts Degree and Science is in biology, pardon me;
my-Associates of Science Degree is in biology.•Uin, Jill, Carolyn and I urn, each;
have experience arid intensive background in the field of teaching and education;       
urn, not necessarily along the lines of being considered a New Mexico certified
teacher but nonetheless the experience is there."

Jennifer said" referring back to our previous conversation that you and I had Mr.-
Mayor, I.too am old fashion. My parents raised me to be a respectful and help
others and to work hard, urn, to be honest:and a productive citizen and we.
should be proud of the work that we've have done and continue to do.
However, urn, they also told me-or taught me to not allow others to take

advantage of me. I love my job I'm very passionate: about my job and nothing
personal:because this is business, I am very frustrated by xny job and I.am not the
only one: Every culture institution known to man is found by standards and best:.
practices and:the Hubbard Museum of the American West although it is owned
by a municipality is no:different and we truly do attempt;to abide:by these.:
standards:-And I say attempt because our parent organization is the City of
Ruidoso Downs.  And the city makes it extremely difficult at times to, to provide
the services: that we need to provide not only to our guests but to the museum, 
our volunteers and staff: Public trust and accountability has been. grossly :.
neglected and ignored, grant funding awarded to the museum has been withheld_
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by the city no explanation and it is common knowledge that there are those
Within the city both elected and not elected officials employees who would love
to see the museum go away:" " Urn; the city has fried to fulfill;:fulfill its role as
the museums parent organization.  " The museum operates on a skeleton crew of

3 staff members. Museums the size of the Hubbard Museum of the American,    

West employ 5 times that amount: Our 501 C3 non=profit organization; the
Friends of the Hubbard Museum of the:American West assist when-they:can We
also have an amazing group of volunteers that come in and lend a helping hand
when they are able.too: Our budget is non-existence, the museum uh, museum
mail goes missing. Emails to certain:city departments and their heads go  •
unanswered consistently and in attempts to:.generate revenue have been ignored:
Museum staff have been publicly ridiculed for:doing their.work and their job
properly and for and I am going to, this is a quote' getting paid for work not
being done.' End quote. For the record,:" I will not tolerate any accusations: that
will defame the Hubbard Museum of the American West:and/ or any of its
employees or volunteers: Mr. Underwood, your slanderous accusations and
statements are utterly ignorant and uncalled for." Not one person here. Carol
Virden said I am sorry: for interrupting. The item.on the agenda is to give a brief
status of the Hubbard Museum of the American West..Jennifer Garcia said and- . .
that is exactly-what l am doing:-_Carol Virden said no, it doesn' t sound like it to:
me so I will leave that call up to the Mayor. Jennifer Garcia said and that's where
all: the page numbers come into play, Carol. Carol asked well, what page are you
on? Jennifer said okay:Carol, Section 2, Pages 15 through 19: Pages 23 through 28,
Pages 35, everything I:just stated is on those pages. Jennifer stated" May I
continue?  Mayor Holman stated, " Alright,.yes, Jennifer go ahead you still have
the floor:" Jennifer stated," Thank you Sir."

Councilor Romero asked": May I asked what page you on now.Jennifer. are?.
Jennifer stated" urn, you can go off page 18 or page 19;:page 23 for ethics, page 23
for finances, education.  "" Councilor Romero tried to say something, but Jennifer
continued" Jennifer continued to say;" page 19 for public trust and : .
accountability." Councilor-:Romero stated; " I apologize I didn't know I was
supposed follow pages, so if you-can, I don' t know where you at!" Jennifer
stated, " Right now I'M reading- off a script.":" But,:to answer Mrs: Virden s

question;: everything that I' m stating right now is on those pages::'.="And to

answer. Council Councilwoman Miner' s uh concern about continuing this at a
different time; that' s what:he said; I did not expect everybody to read 90 pages
worth of:material and: that' s;why I picked those sections out specifically."
Councilor Romero stated, " the reason-I' asking, (Mayor Holman started to
speak), go ahead Mr: Holman:"' Mayor Holman stated, " Councilor Romero."

Councilor Romero stated, " I' m just confused, I' m just confused, I:was just,
informed: that we can follow the pages;' but I don' t know what page we' re. on. I
thought she was just making a statement:
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Jennifer stated,-" I ath right now." Councilor. Romero then stated, " we' re not

following pages." Jennifer stated;" not necessarily' no, but to answer Mrs..
Virdens question. um; those were the page numbers to reference to:" Councilor

Romero then stated; " Okay, Mr. Mayor: I' m done." Mayor Holman stated," Okay,
thank you Councilor Romero appreciate it." Jennifer then stated," getting back
to what I was attempting to Say.Mr: Mayor, there' s not:one- person corrected Mr.
Underwood in the July 13t:uh Council;meeting and I'm wondering as a parent. .
organization if this is truly how the members of the governing body; the
governing body and the-City of Ruidoso Downs truly feel about the museum and
its' staff. Every month:a report is submitted for council approval just like this
month was and a monthly:report that contains all of:the work.that has been
done, is currently being done and may be done, any of the upcoming events and
special programming that the museum is hosting and um any of the success, that
that those specials have brought to the museum;. but here' s the kicker;" at anyone.     :

point in time anybody that can print off those monthly: reports and bring them to. 
the museum and picka line' item off of those reports and specifically ask to see if
it's been completed or not."" And not only that, but the museum has security
cameras they also have audio so I can go back to=any given date•and time and
show youthe:work that has been done." ..

John:Underwood stated," Jennifer, may. I ask you a question?" Mayor Holman

stated, " Yea; John you have the floor." Mr.:Underwood:stated, " I was just, I was
confused when you lthink you said I had defamed you or the museum in a July
13th statement to the council:" Jennifer stated, " Yes Sir; it' s in the minutes." Mr

Underwood stated," can you tell me what that defamation was." Jennifer stated,
um, I can read it you right now." Mr. Underwood stated, " okay." Jennifer

stated, " I need to bring it up." Jennifer read " in posted minutes, give me a
minute I' m going through a text right now.". Mayor Holman;stated,   While she

researching, Councilor Miller, " Councilor: Miller stated, " yes" Mayor Holman
stated, " even if we get quite a bit of Material covered this meeting;. is it or will it
be your desire to continue this inthe next Council meeting? Uh, give you a
chance and:everyonea chance to Took throughmore: the material or is this going
to be sufficient?" Councilor Miller stated, " I just:dori t-know for sure if the
National Standards of Best Practices I' m sure are something that' s needed in       •
museums and-I don' t know why we didn' t have this already if it one of the best
things. to guide our planning operations in museum. I just don' t know if there
appropriate or worthy.of being part of our city I,.I, we' re a small museum yes,. .    _
but I.don' t know this sure until I absorb this anduh,; we' re policy Makers. yah,:._
and thunders, what have you but, I just feel like there might be something in
there that might be very expenses for out little town, I don' t know.without
absorbing it all in;:but I do appreciate Jennifer's hard work and the introduction
of the fantastic staff we have but I, I don' t know.  When you vote on something
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and try to do the best you can, and:it still might jump up and bite you in back, I.
don't know: I would just like to kind of absorb this:"

Mayor Holman stated," Would you have any objections to that Jennifer?"
Jennifer then stated," No, but I would that is in my, what I'm trying to uh, if I'm. .
allowed to finish saying what I' m trying to present this evening." Mayor Holman

stated, " Certainly, certainly, we would, I would like for you to do that"

Jennifer stated,." If you could give me a minute and finish what I' m trying to say,
but first let me uh answer Mr. Underwood." " UhUh in the minutes, I m sorry sir,
am I allowed to do so? Mayor? Mayor Holman stated," Yes I think so, as matter

of fact, I think Mr. Underwood had requested just where you' re coming from on
this.   Jennifer stated," In the meeting minutes from July 13th of 2020 above
where it states " Councilor Miller said I don' t want to lose our museum. Mr.

Underwood has said there won't be any more funding from Hubbard..
Foundation unless there was a partnership with the Village. There is also
structural problems with the building, we haven' t been able to meet with the
Village because of.COVID: .Also, museums are not essential businesses. At the
moment the museum isn' t moving forward, it' s stagnant and no one wants to
support something stagnant. I.don' t know what Council want to do with those
employees either keep paying them or furlough them or assign them another
task: Obviously, they are getting paid for work not being done."

Mr: Underwood stated, " And I think" May I respond?" Mayor Holman stated,
Yes Sir.  Mr:.Underwood stated," I think at that point in time Jennifer, if I recall

you said that staff was working and I think theywere cataloging and doing all
sorts of things, so you answered that particular issue. The other stuff I, I certainly
didn' t mean to defame anybody, and I apologize if anybody took it that way. But
what I had been informed of.in my meeting with Mr: Donaldson was that the.
Village was not going to or.the Hubbard. Foundation was not going to continue
the$ 100, 000.00 dollars a year funding of the museum unless we found a partner
or partnered with the Village of Ruidoso for, to get some economic help and
stimulus from them and so to that extent I was reporting what I' ve been:told. So,
I didn' t, uh, I think most of the people here know that I' ve been a supporter of
the museum for a long long time and"I'm still consider myself a supporter of the
museum and I was pleased that evening to find out that the staff who I think of
highly by the way, you' ve got excellent staff, uh, in fact working diligently even
though we' re shut down..I didn' t,_I wasn' t the one that declared the museum not

be an essential business, it was the. Governor that declared museum not to be an

essential business: Jennifer stated, " right." Mr: Underwood continued and stated,

So, that wasn' t something on me. Uh, so, but if in fact, I said, probably in
artfully that the staff was being paid for work not done I apologize for that,
because it appears to me that the statements you followed up with that evening
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that work:was being done and they are trying to keep themselves busy despite
the fact that we can' t have anybody in the museum. So,. I appreciate you pointing
that out to me." 

Mayor Holman stated, " If I may at this point; it might be appropriate, uh, I
attended that meeting, although it's been a little while I can still remember; uh, I
would verify what John Underwood is saying and not only that as I recall uh,    
Robert Donaldson had indicated uh that were we to.get some type of
commitment he would be willing to double the amount that they normally give:".
Mayor Holman asked," John do you remember that?" Mr.:Underwood stated, " I

don' t remeniber as quite being that kind of a:definite: commitment, but he did
say, I think if you guys and the Village could work together that I would:talk to
Mrs.:Hubbard about doubling the $ 100, 000. 00, that' s as I:recall it"  Mayor

Holmanstated, " That is more. accurate.":

Mayor Holman stated," At any rate Jennifer;". Mr: Underwood stated, " If l need

to personally apologize to the staff at the museum for uh those comments I' m
happyto do that.  : I' m: a supporter of the museum,    s been a.greatmuseum, it's
been a great thing for the City.of Ruidoso Downs. .My comments were meant
that if there wasn' t anything going on there;.uh, that uh, to continue to pay
people for work not being:done was probably not a.good: thing based upon the
city' s budget, but I think that you explained yourself that evening, and I don' t
think I followed up with that with an argument, denying what you said. At any
rate Jennifer uh, thank you for pointing that out:" . .Jennifer stated," And Mr.
Underwood, like I'said there its, it' s nothing personal, this is business."  Mr:

Underwood stated," Actually; this was very personal:". Jennifer.stated; " the staff."

Mr Underwood then.stated, " Jennifer, Iet me tell you, when you tell somebody
that they defamed and slandered you that is very.personal:" Jennifer stated," it.

is, becausetherefore." Mr. Underwood stated, " when you said that you didn't
mean that personally; you said Mr..Underwood defamed: and:slandered so, that
is a personal statement"     : : 

Mayor Holman stated," Can I' interject something here? " I' ve said several times

about what this uh pandemic this virus is doing, it is really done a number on
communities;.individuals, people have just about had it, I' ve been trying to
outlast the uh Governor hoping that she will open this soon, I'm looking real
forward to Labor. Day and right after hoping that she will appear and says, okay
guys I am taking a lot of these restriction off; cause all of us have.about had it
and I was going to do something tonight, that had:decided not to do under
Mayor' s comments uh, and one of them: had to do with the museum director and

one of the employees here in the office and I got to thinking, no I' m singling out
two people uh, if I could get them all at one time, but it be too much involved in
this kind of thing: But what I was going to say and wish: I had, I' ve been
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thinking quite a bit lately about the museum and.Jennifer. Uh, it has really kind
of stressed me a little bit to know what stress Jennifer and the museum staff has.

probably been under. Uh, just the unknown of what. is going to happen to the
museum is stressful, Uh,.I think about it and I do a lot of worrying and of course
some of us have worried for years about where this thing was headed and now
it's here, but uh it has got to have been, it' s got to be real hard.on Jennifer over
there, it' s the zunknoWn, it' s the:unknown that she faced with, I' m sure that she

been stress, she thinks aboutit: a lot and it, uh, this virus also is wearing all of us
out. Our,;our feeling surface really easy; we take them to uh we take the best of
things that normally we Wouldn' t do, arid I think that' s part of it here. Uh., if we
can just keep hanging on awhile until after Labor. Day. I hope the Governor is :
going to step in and end this madness that we got, there' s people who can' t pay
their bills, they can' t keep their businesses open.:" Uh, it' s just:got.to:end and I
would advise the Governor if there' s way that we can open this back up to some  .
extent at least uh, that she do so, because we just; we just put up with it so. long, I  ::
don' t know if we can tolerate it much longer, so Jennifer you are appreciated: and " .
I was going to say that uh in the Mayor' s Comments and then like I said, " I

didn' t want to single out twol people uh, and talk about there really making an-
effort, one of them is right here in the building and I thought, well I' ll wait  .
because I couldn' t; I would have to explain I want to do two every time we have
a meeting because..we;have: such. dedicated. employees. I watch: the employees in
here and I am extremely impressed uh, with how hard. they work here. So:  .. .
anyway uh; lets suck it up a little bit more and let' s see what happens after two
weeks arid Jennifer I understand, I' ve been thinking about you and the staff over
there quite a bit lately..

Jennifer stated, " Uh, well that' appreciated Sir," " Uh, truly appreciated", uh, the

issues surrounding: the museum: go back way before: COVID- 19. COVID- 19 is not
helping anything we all know that" " Uh, we need to uh, try and deal with it and:
move along, like you said suck it up, but the circumstances surrounding what' s
going on with the museum right now uh, have nothing to do with COVID-19..''.
And so, uh, I believe that-we need to have a formal hearing." " Uh, in regard to

the museum uh, I think that the inquisition would bring to light uh hard facts
with proof to back it up:that the success of the museum is being squashed"

would:a
r

ee to holding a meeting sooner;
pardon Me, a hearingsooner:  

yAnd Iwould hope that the City
p ether than later because_uh; there is a solution

where we can, the;inuseum could be self-sustaining within in a few years'. time if
it is allowed to operate they the way it' s suppose to operate." " In whether the

city wants to continue being the museum. parent organization or if there going to
step aside and allow somebody else to become another party to become the
museums parent organization as well, but this museum could be self-sustaining
without Hubbard Foundation money, without a sponsor, without a benefactor
within a few years- time." " And that' s all I got to say."
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Mayor Holman stated, " yes; Councilor Romero, you have a comment.
Councilor Romero stated, " thank you:Mr. Mayor.": Councilor Romero stated,

uh, Ms. Garcia; I'm like Councilor-Miller, some people don' t believe that we
read this stuff but I actually try to inform myself: with everything. and I.asked.
you where were you at, cause you were referring to what page numbers: we
were on." " So, I-'m going to ask you again I;would like.to go through this and :
absorb it like Councilor Miller said: Your.comments I' m thinking your
expressing that we need to pay close attention to these certain pages?" Jennifer
stated, " yes' sir." Councilor Romero stated, " And they will touch base on your
comments tonight?" Jennifer stated, ".Yes; that's' why I listed them;:that' s why
there. listed." Councilor Romero stated; " Well for=myself, I'm:not;going speaking
for Councilor Miller, but will speak for myself. It' s approximately an inch thick:
and I think that' s why she said what she said: It' s a lotof information for us to.:     :
absorb and we get our packets on a Wednesday and this doesn' t give us enough
time:: So;. I appreciate: you pointing out things that we need to point But I will

do my best to absorb the.entire:packet, that' s my job And I would hope that the
rest of the council would do the same." Thank you, that' s all I have."

Mayor Holman stated," Are there other Councilors. with comments or opinions?".-

All right, at this time what I'm going to do is, will uh, will end the conversation
on the-museum and lets put it back on the agenda for the:next council meeting,:
give the Councilors some time to look at that material and if it isn't done in the
next council meeting will go with two council meetings from now: Because it's.    
only uh, right that we let the Councilors do this and not be rushed on it and so
that they can look through it:'=

Mayor Holman stated, " Mrs. Virden will request that this issue be placed on the
next council meeting and will see:where we are after the Councilors have enough
time to read and look at it, we don' t want this to be a rush thing or having to
make decisions when.you' re nbt very well informed: The:Councilors cant make
an intelligent uh decision on this until they have enough information and they
feel comfortable with it.  " So, having said that, we' ll move to uh, the next item
under new business. is letter F:" City Clerk/ Administrator stated, " Mr. Mayor :   

would you like to ask the Councilors to make a motion to postpone this?"  Mayor

Holman stated, " yes:" City Clerk/ Administrator stated, " for the next council

meeting." Mayor Holman stated, " yes,-I certainly. would. I got so involved in.
what:we.were doing that I neglected to conduct the meeting.''.

Mayor Holman stated,:" I' ll entertain a motion for us to continue this discussion

uh, at the next council meeting.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller amended her motion to postpone this until
the next council meeting: Seconded by Councilor Lundquist. :
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Vote: Motion carried by:unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye 4).
Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Discussion and Possible

Action- Selection of 2020 NMML Annual Conference Voting Delegate and
Alternate_Delegate- 2020 NMML Annual Conference- September 1- 3 Virtually :
via Zoom iri Santa Fe, NM.  . .

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the.Discussion and Possible Action-

Selection of 2020 NMML Annual:Conference Voting Delegate and Alternate   -  . .
Delegate- 2020 2020 NMML Annual Conference- September 1=3 Virtually via
Zoom in Santa Fe, NM

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the.Discussion and:Possible. Action-
Selection of 2020 NMML Annual Conference Voting Delegate. and. Alternate
Delegate- 2020 2020 NMML Annual. Conference- September 1- 3 Virtually via
Zoom in Santa. Fe, NM: Seconded by.Councilor Miller.

Mayor. Holman stated, Is there discussion on this, explanation?

Mayor Holman recognized. Mrs: Virden: City Clerk/ Administrator informed
Mayor and.Councilors that it:is tradition for any annual conference: that the
voting delegate is the Mayor of the municipality and the alternate voting
delegate here in the City of Ruidoso Downs has always. been the Mayor Pro-Tem,
uh but also nominate any other councilors if you wish.

Mayor Holman:stated that he does remember from years ago when he was onss
the Council that generally is the Mayor from each municipality and the Mayor
Pro-Tein, occasionally and rare occasions the Mayor will appoint somebody else:

Councilor Romero stated, he would be honored to take the position, his only   :      :  .
concern is September 1- 3 doesn' t know if he can commit yet with his day job
being the way of that. He would love to be a.participant, wouldn' t hurt his:
feelings if another Councilor: would like to take his place: .

Mayor Holman asked if we had volunteers from another Councilor: that would:

like to do that.

Councilor Miller stated that she would do it but would need a computer setup at
City Hall; if she was going to do this kind of stuff for Zoom and she thinks it
would benefit all of them. We had it setup with help even to be part of this .. .     :
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virtual via zoom in Santa Fe Annual Conference. We:need a place to go do this
and have technical help..

Mayor Holman asked Mrs,._Virden if she had a suggestion on this:  City
Clerk/ Administrator informed Mayor and.Councilors and Councilor Miller that
she could certainly bring her: laptop and how it works is that she will need to
register. the Mayor as the Voting. Delegate and also register the Alternate Voting
Delegate before they will let you in:

Councilor Miller stated that she understood, but she just.feels like this is
something, you have helped her a lot with Keep Ruidoso Downs Beautiful: setup
the computer- and got onto the meeting, but sometimes she can' t get this done at.
home.

Councilor Romero asked City Clerk/ Administrator if he is required to attend the
whole time:if he was the Alternate? City Clerk/ Administrator informed
Councilor Romero that he did not need to attend the whole conference. City
Clerk/ Administrator informed Councilor Romero that the business meeting is.
always held on Thursday in the afternoon and.depending what there agenda is
and knows they vote a lot on the resolutions thatwill be going before the 2021
legislature and that' s basically the business meeting.:.Councilor Romero asked if
both the voting.delegate and alternate delegated needed to be there. City
Clerk/ Administrator informed that they did not and if for some reason the
Mayor is:not able:to attend.the business meeting;that is:when:the alternate vote
delegate steps

KennyEllard, Assistant Fire Chief,offered to help the alternate voting:delegate
arid open:hisother office up for.this. Councilor-Miller alternate voting delegate:
Councilor Walker and Councilor Lundquist are okay,with..

Motion: Moved byCouncilor Romero to nominate Mayor Holman as Voting.
Delegate and Councilor Miller as Alternate Voting Delegate for:the 2020 NMML
Annual_Conference:: Seconded by Councilor Miller:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call.vote ( summary: Aye= 4).

Ayer Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero,: Councilor Walker, Councilor.
Lundquist. 

Discussion and Possible Action-Wastewater Treatment Plant-Invoice July 2020
Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the approval of Consent Agenda:
Seconded by Councilor Walker.
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Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye. 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist. . . .

OTHER BUSINESS. .

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Updated Financial Status

Report-. HMAW

City Clerk/ Administrator-gave the updated financial status report for the
HMAW. Beginning cash balance$ 11, 715. 68; revenues of$ 100. 00;. no transfers;
expenditures of'$4, 949. 31 leaving an ending cash balance. of$ 6, 866. 34.-

PUBLIC INPUT

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Public Input. None.

ADJOURNMENT

i.    Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Adjournment and there

being no further business to attend to, entertained a motion to.adjourn.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Lundquist to:adjourn at 6:40 p.in.: Seconded by
Councilor Romero.

MINUTES ARE DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED ON .

Passed and Approved on this 14th day of September 2020:

Dean Holman, Mayor .

so GC Y OA, .:,-,

1
r7       ‘  z:    o

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator
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